
James Rix Team Bottrill 19.49 £30.00 Mel Wasley Epsom CC 23.28 £30.00

Christopher 

McNamara 

Nunn-Sigma Sport - 

London RT 
19.52 £25.00 Kate Vergette Elite Cycling 25.15 £25.00

Mark Smith Crawley Wheelers 19.59 £20.00
Katie 

Simmonds

Horsham 

Cycling
25.33 £20.00

Colin McDermott Festival RC 5.58 £35.00 Mark Smith 5.57

Mark Smith Crawley wheelers 5.57 £30.00 Iain Duncan 4.04

Christopher 

McNamara 

Nunn-Sigma Sport - 

London RT 
5.53 £25.00

Rupert 

Robinson
3.58

Adrian Blacker Cand N Cycles RT 5.50 £20.00 13.59

Promoted for and on the behalf oc Cycling Time Trials under its rules and Regulations by

C.Derrick 43 Aviemore Way Beckenham Kent BR3 3RP

Best CTT Plus Team on CTT target time

AWARDS

Fastest LadyFastest on Scratch

£15.00 ea

South Eastern Road Club 
Result 

For 
The Lou Smith Memorial 10 

mile Time Trial 

I would like to thank all the riders who supported this event.  I hope that personnel  targets 
were achieved.  
The scratch section podium times were  undoubtedly the closest in the events history and the 
Target Times  were even closer. Congratulations. 
Some may wonder why their is a prize  bias towards the age standards. This event first saw the 
light of day when the veteran side of the sport was very much in its infancy so it was run to 
promote  greater participation in this branch of the sport. The trophy is in memory of one of 
our club members who was an early adopter and competitor in veterans  events . 
To the early arrives at the HQ I am sorry for the alfresco signing on. Had I partaken of a larger 
portion of Weetabix no doubt I would have been able to actually open the main entry 
 door fortunately I think all in all everything ended well.  
A big thank you to the timekeepers  Kathy Collard-Berry and Mick Irons who both travelled 
considerable distances to officiate, also to the club members who do all the other jobs Thank 
You. 
My experiment  in encouraging  riders to supply their own cups rather than using plastic one 
use cups for the after event beverage was not an astounding  sucess just 5, fortunatly china 
mugs were available.   


